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The attached Proposed Decision of Administrative Law Judge Mark E. Harman is adopted by

the Emergency Medical Services Authority as its Decision in this matter. The Order For
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Temporary Suspension Pending Hearing issued January 6,2009 is hereby vacated immediately.
The remaining provisions of

this decision shall become effective 30 days after the date below.
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. BEFORE THE
~

EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES AUTHORITY
STATE OF CALIFORNIA

In the Matter

of the Accusation Against: .
EMSA No. 08.036 i

JOHN It. lIARDISTY1
License No. P21650

OAH No. 1.20090 i 0707

l.espondent.

PROPOSED DECISION
This matter was heard by Mark E. Hannan, Administrative Law Judge. Offce of

California. .

Administative Heargs, State of California; on 'February 18. 2009~ in tialcersfield.

, Cynthia L. Cur. Senior Staff
(EMS

Counsel, Emergency Medical Services ALithoriiy
..

A), represented Nany Steiner (Complainant). .

Seth N. O'Dell. Attorney at Law, representad John R. Hardisty (Respondent), who
also appeared.
Oral and docuentar evicience was received and the inatl:tir was argued. The record

was left open until Februar 27,.2009. for the parties to fie written closing briefs.
Complainant's closing brief was timely received and marked for identification as Exhibit i 0,

Respondent's counsel requested a one-day extension to me R~spondenl s brief. which was
granted.. Respondent's closing brief

was i'eceived on February 28,2009 (a Saturday), and

marked for identification as Exhibit F. 'l'he record was closed arid the iI1atter was deemed
submitted on March 2,2009.

FACTUAL FININGS
times herein the holder ofanEniergency Medical
Technician-Paramedic (EMT "P) license, no. P21650, which he has held since October 16,
the Accusation, Respondent"s EMT~.P license was valid through
2004~ As oftha filing of
discipline.
October 31,'2010. Rospondont's license has no pdo!' history of
. 'la. Respondent was at all

. lb. Respondent's license allows him to perform various medical procedures,

the scene ofa medical emergency,

,iiicluding advanced life support proceduresi while at

duri~g. transport, or during inter-facilty transfer.

1

,
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Respondent in
the EMSA. Concurently,

the EMSA temporai'ily suspended Respondent's license under Health and
Safety Codel section 1798.202, subdivisions (a) and (e). Respondent filed a NotIce of

the Director of

Defense, and Lhis matter el"lsLted.
3. On .December 11,2008, Respondent ha.djust gotten offduty after completing a

24-hour shift at the Bakersfield Fire Deparment. It was a cold and foggy mottiing.
Respçmdent was exausted following the shif. While driving on his way home in his Toyota
truck, shortly after 8:30 a.m., he took his penis out of
his short and began to masurbate.
4. As Respondent drove northbound on Oswell Streat, he contiiiued

mastutbating. At the same time, a school bus for the Kern High School District was
pi'oeeedig in the same direction in an adjacent lane. Respondent's vehicle kept pace
alongside the
bus for over a quarter of a mile. His vehicle pulled up and stopped next to the
bus at three or four red lights. Respondent's vehicle did not pass the bus, but stayed
. alongside it through several intersections~ until he noticed the bus as it was pullng into a
crosswalk and he saw the bus drver~s arm. Respandent then l'ealized the bus driver could
have obsCl'Ved his activity. I-Ie quickly covered his penis with his sweater.

5. A female bus driver, who was not can'Ying any passengers, observed

Respondent's actions while stopped at the lights. The bus drvel' became extemely nervous
and started to shake. Normally, her daughter a.compaiiled her when she drove the scbool
bus, but lier daughter was not with her that day. The school bL1S driver edged the bus into the
'crosswalk so she could see and record the license plate number ofR~spondcnt~s velcle. She
then i'adioed the information to base. The dispatchei' contated Bakersfield police! who
arived at Respondent's hon1e between 9:00 and 9:30 a.m. that day. Initially be was hesitant
to speak, but after a little while. Respondent told the officel's eveiything about the incident.
aiid he ha.c; been consistent and tnthl about it evel" since. He denied that he had been
awae that anyone had obsered him whiJe he was drving. He did not thnk aiiyone could
see his exposed penis because his trck rode higher relative to other vehicles on the roa~.

..

,6. Respondent was cited by the police for indecent exPQsure. At his crimInal

cour hearing on Januar 12,2009 (in Kern County Superloi' CO\.lit ca.l:e no. BM743753A),

Respondent pled 110. contest to a misdemeanoi' vlolation ofPanal code section 314,

subdivision (IV His plea was accepted by the cour, and he was foimd guilty. The cour,
however, referred Respondent to Westeill Correetiòns to be monitored for completion of a
i An further statutory references arc to the Health

and Safety Code, unièss specified

otheiwise. d

2 Penal 'Code section 314, subdivision (1), provides that every person who wilfully

misden1.ea.or.. .

and lewdly exposes his pei'son, or the private pars thereof, in any public place, or in any.
place where "there are present other persons to be o.ffended Ot' annoyed thei'eby, is guilty of a

'2
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defered entry of
judgment program, whereby, if
Respondent completed a. specifed
educational training program, the chai'ge would be dismissed. . Respondent completed the
progi'ai and submitted
completion to the cour on Jmiuary 14,2009. Thereafter, the
proof
of
cour granted Respondentlsmotion to withdraw his plea, entered a plea pfnot guiltyi and
dismissed the charge in l1tùrtherance of

justice." (Exhibit S.)

7, Respondent has been-an employee of

Fii;e Departent since

the Bakersfield

2002. He offered numerous witnesses who testified regarding his character, In particular,
several of

'Respondent -- a walking

his coHeaguès from the Deparent spoke highly of

encyclopedia, good paramedic, brutally honest -- a,nd could not imagine that he would ever

publicly expose himself in a. lewd manner. Douglas Greener, the Deparent's Deputy Fire
Chie~ who approved a 192-hour suspension (which represents eight shift at 24lio'tts.pei'
shift) resulting from the miscondiict, testified he did not believe that Respondent was a
dti.ger to the public in any way. Respondent's father-in..lawtestified that Respondent is a
devoted husband and father, who
teaches and increases his eduoation every chance he get.
Sa. Respondent voluntarily submitted to an examination by Bruce Hubbard, M.D.,
Cali
fomi
a, San Diego, and
Psychiatry at the University of
a forensic psychiatrist. In Dr. Hubbard~s repoi1 of Januar 7, 2009, he opined that
an Associate Clinical Professor of

Respondent is not a sexual deviant or a danger to society. Dr. Hubbard's findings are
both

relevant to the circumstances surrounding the incident: Respondent "shows evidence of

an acute stess disorder, å. post traumatic stress disorder (PTSDJ, and a major depressive

disorder emet'gingand worsening-over the past two years," (Exhibit B.) Respondent's
ostensible mental disordei's at the time wer major factors resulting in his misconduct
, 8h. Dr. Hubbard considered the inciQcnt to be a "lapse ofjudginent bY'an

individual who has been very stressed." (Exhibit B.) Respondent began taking antidepressant medicatIon and attending pSYChotherapy sessions. In Dr. Hubbard's opinion.

Respondent s prognosis was qiiite good for a complete recovery from his depression and
PTSD ifhe continu.ed to paricipate in the above therapies. In his follow-up report of
Februar 17~ 2009, Dr. Hubbard stated Respondent

had made major progress in

..

rectifying the

underlying problemsi and ha expedenced resolution of most if not all of the symptoms of
his di~ordersi "He has paricipated fully in
therapy an learned from this incident."
9. In addition to his employer's.
192-hour suspension, without payor benefits,
Ker County Emergency Medical Services suspended Respondent's EMT-l (#13430),
cerifcation pending'the outcome of
the EMSA's investigation and action in this mattr.
Thus, as long as. his EMT license is suspended, ha is una.ble to work as a firefighter.

10. Respondent was candid during his testimony. He apologized for his
.iniSCO!lduct. He called it a gl'e~it mistal,e. He never intended foi; any other person to see him
the incident wh~neveI' asked.

in his trucl(. Retold the. trth when he was questioned about

He and his family were extremely embarrassed after the police published the bus driver's
allegations in a press release,.
and it was pickod up by a newspaper. Responderit became
depressed almost immediately. He has since learned that he was suffering from stress issiies,

3
.,;
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which were related to traumatic events at work. He is addressin these issues

through counseling

and working less..ad he feels oon"t'ient he wil fully recover.
LEGAL CONCLUSIONS

. ..
1" . The burden of

proof

in ils case is oil Couiplainant. The standard ofpl'oofis.

clear a.nd oonvincing evidence to a reasonable certty. (Ettinger v. Board of Medical
Quality

i Dvidence

Assurance (1982) 135 CaLApp.3d 853, 85S-85li.) IUClea and convicing

means e~idence of such convincing force that it demonstrates. in contrast to the opposing
evidencei a high probabilty ofthe tnth ofthe fact(sJ for which it is o1:rered as proof. Such
evidence requires a higher standard of

prof

than proof

by a pmponctcrance of

the evidence."

. (BAlI No. 2.62, (Sprii1g ed. 2009).). .
2. Cause exists to discipline Respondent's EMT-P license under section
1798.200; subdivision (c)(5), for committing a COITupt ac

that is substa11tially related to the

qualifications) functioml, and duties of a person holding a paramedic license. as set fort in .

factual finding numbers 3 thrugh 5. Respondent's misconduct is a serious deviation from
socially a.cccptcd norms. but it falls in th moderately shockig range of the corrption scale.

Complainant has not established Respondent engaged in any dishonest or execrable acts.
3. Cause d.oes not exist to discipline Respondent's EMT~P license lU1der seêtion

1798,200, subdivision (c)(12), foi' ul1professional conduct, to wit, for committing any
sexualy related offense specified imder Penal Code section 290, as set fort in factual .
finding nuinbei's 3 through S. Complainant seeks to bootstrap Respondent's misconduct onto
a provision intended to protect the public froni sexual deviants. Respondent's misconduct
was certaiy reckless and wiproteSsional. but he is not a sex\.ial deviant. It is important to

note the Accusation has never alleged that Respondent was "convicted" of any sexually
. related offense. Although Complainant has not argued this directly, Complainant suggests
Respondent committed a crime in her closing briefbystatitig "Because Respondent's acti:
. constituting the crime ofindec:el1t exposure" (Coinpla.inaiit's Closing Brief. Exhibit 10. page
9)
and "No evidence was presented showing åther criminal behavioio" (Exhibit 10, page i 1).
Without a conviction, a.s discussed belO\~, Complainant has the burden to establish each
element of a sexually rehited offense by clear and convincing evidence to a reasonable
cerainty. Complainat bas not met. this burden.

-r

. .

DISCUSSION

. Complainant maints that Respondent ha admitted to all elements ofthe cre of
indecent expOSUl'e, either by his plea. of

nolo contendere in crminal COur,3 or by having waived

his right to appeal a notice of suspension issued by his employer. Complaiant attpts to
. 3 A line of cases, beginiing with Cal'Jwtighlv. Board ofChiroptacUc Examiners

nolo contendere may not be
used in an administrtive proceeding to impose discipline absellt legislative authorizaion;

, ,(1976) 16 Cal.3d 7621 have held that, a conviction by' plea or

but since no conviction has been alleged by th Accusation, it is uncessar to discuss them.

4,

...
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establish a conclusive presumption from these so-called admissions, similar to involdng the
res ju.dicata or collateal estoppel,
and to bar Respondent from assering in this.
forum that he committed no oftense warraning revocation. Complahiant's contentions are

principles of

unconvincing. . . . . , .. ' .
Complainant has n.ot established, on this reoord. a Ç1convicton" of Penal Code section
314, subdivision (1). Ths is significant, because lfRespondent had pled "guilty" or been
IIconvIctedl' of indecent exposur, the probablo 1"esultIn~ discipline would be the revocation of

his license under section 1798.200, subdivision (c)( 12). TIie teim conviction, however. does
not have a uniform or unambiguous meaning in Califoria. Whcrof\some licensing
of a. plea or verdict Clf

disciplinar staes define a. conviction broadly to include the entr

giiilty,. a beter rule has boen followed by several appellate court when analyzing cases' where a
convicton resulted in civil penalties or disabilties. In these cases, the courts have stated that
the te1 conviction takes on its technical meaning, requiring a verdict or guilty plea. il "also

the judgment enterd thcreon.nS' . .
In Boyll \i. State Personnel Boård (19g3) i 46 Cal.App.3d i 070, an individual who had

applied for a position as a corrctiona ofiicer was not deemed "convicted."' since she had
judgment program for drug offendersi no judgment

succe~sftdly completed a deferred entr of

01' sentence was ever entered in th case. an the charge against her was dismissed without a .

prior imosition ol-sentence. (Boyll, sura, 146 CalApp.3d at 1072.) Here, Respondent was
given the opportunity to complete a diversion.programi and when he successftlly completed the.

program, his chage was dismissed.. No judgment was entered. Respondent has neither been
convicted nor has his plea of

nolo. contendere become a binding admission for puroses of

this

diSCiplinary proceeding. (Factl finding numb.er 6.)

..

. Second~ Complainant has cited no legal authority in si\pport of
her argument that the
"findingn set fort in his employei"s Notice of Suspension) which Respondent did not contest,

somehow constitutès a binding and incOl)trovertlble fact that shói,Jd automatically result in the
revQcatlon'ofhis license Ii1 this proceeding. Furennore, these so-called admissions, like any
piece of evidence, may be considered or discarded, but cera1i¡lY require no parcicular t1nding.
The evidence demonstrates that Respondent did not inted to commit an offense as

described by Penal Code section 314, since he did not think he would be observed and he did
not openly or delibei:atelyattcmpt to offend Or annoy anyone by his misconduct. Respondent's
a.ct was the result of negligenèe rather than willful misconduct. Under these circumstances,
revocation is a draconian sanction, and it is 'not the approprate nisiilt. herein.
4. Since cause for discipline was established, Respondent has the burden to show .

mitigation and rehabiltation. I-Ie is remorseful áboiit his misconduct and considers it a stupid
. 4 (See CaL. Code Regs.. tit. 22, § 100173. subd. (a)(!.); Arneson v. Fox (19&0) 28 Ca1.3d .

440.) .
..'

S (Boyll v. State Perso1'm~J Board (1983) 146 CaJ.App.3d 1070, ~it p. i 073-1076.)

5
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mistake. He was tl'uthlli! with the police when they asked him to describe what happcned~ He
has a goad record
as ,a ,paramedic at worle. Respondent has no plior EMSA discipline.
the opinions of sever perons

5. Respondent presented compelling evIdence of
who know hi well.

and who know of

his good characte. He has already atoned for Much of.

his niiscOiiduct, and is actively working on recoverng from his stress disorder and depressioii.
The evidence has nO't established that Respondent will pose a danger to the public if alowed to

retain a l'estricted,liccnse .
6. The EMSA Recommciided Guideliies for Disciplinar Order an Conditions of
Probation (7126/08) (Guidelines) provide for progrssive discipline unless the facts and
circumstaces warranl more substantive discipline. The facts and circumstances of

Respondent's misconduct are unque. and miltate toward a lesser disci,pline than what
Complainant has urged, The Guidelines also suggest tht. whel1 detennining th appi'opriate
discipline. the EMSA is required td give. credii for disclpUneimposed by the employer llnd for
th same coiiductll'W'.suant to

any immediate suspel1sion imposed by the local,EMS agency of

SectiQl\ 1798.211. Respondent has already bee under suspension for alost thee mond-1S. so

adtional suspension does not appear wanante. A three.year perod of probatiol1 is al tht
appe~ necessar to protect the public. Furer. since Respondent ha completed the
educational. course reuird by the criminal comt, it does not appear necessar to impose an .
additional ethics cOLU13C as par ofRespondentts probatioii.

ORDER

to Respondent Jphn R. Hardisty is revoked pursuat
to legal conclusion number 2. However, such l'evocation is stayed, and Respondent is placed
on p~obation for three years, LIpan the following tenns and conditions:
. License number P21650 issued

1. Probation Compliaiice

the probationar

The respondenl shall fully compiy with aUterms and conditions of

..

()i'd~r. The respondent shall fully cooperate with the EMSA in its moniloi'ing, investigation,
and evaluation ofthe respondent's compliance with the terms and conditions of his/her

probationar order. .

. lbe r.espanctßnt shall immediately execute and submit to the EMSA a. Release of
the l'espondent.

Infonnutioii forms that the EMSA may requh'e of

2, Personal Appearances

As dii-ected by the EMSA, the i'espondent shal appear in person for interviews.

the respondeiit~s compliance with the terms and conditions of
the probationar orde. The respondent shall be i:esponsiblefor all ofhi.s/her costs associated
meeting5~ and/or evaluations of

with this requirement. '
6
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. 3. Quarterly.Report Rcquiremen.ts

During the probationary period, the respondent shall submicquaiterly repoits
covering each calendar quarer which shall certify, under penalty ofpeijury, and document
his

compliance by the respondent with aU the terms and conditions of

/her probation. lfthe

i"espondent submits his/her quarterly report by mail, it shall be sent as Certified MaiL.
4. Employment Notification,

DurÌIìg the probationar period, tho respondent shall notify theEMSA in writing of
any EMS employment. The respondent shall inform the EMSA in writing of the name and
addre~s of any prospective EMS employer prior to accepting employment.

. .

Additionally, the respondent shall submit proof in writing to the EMSA of disolosure,
by the respondent, to the cun'ent and any prospective EMS employer of the reasons for and

terms and conditions òfche r~spondent's probation. .
The respo.ndent authorizes any EMS employer to submit pei1brmance evaluations and
other reports which the EMSA may request that relate to the qualifications, functions, and

..

. dl.ties.ofprehospital pei'sonne!.
Any

and all notifications to the EMSA shall be by certified maiL.

5. Notifica.tion of

Termination

The t"espondent.shall notifY the EMSA within seventy-two (72) hours after
teii.ination, for any reason, with hisller prehospital medical care employer. lñc respondent
must provide a fun, detailed written explanation of
the reasons for and circumstances of

his/her termination. ' .
An and all notifications to the EMSA shall be by certfied mail.
6. Functioning as a Paraniedic ..

The period of pt'bation shall not -run anytime that the respondeiit is not practioing as .
a.puramedic within the jurisdicton of Califomia. .

Ifthe respondent. during hislor probationary period, lea.ves the jurisdictioii of
Calibrnia to practice as a pai'a.medic, the respondent must immediately notify the EMSA, in
. . writing, of the date of sLlch depa.rture and the date of retur to Califómia, if the respondent
tetunis. Any and all notifications to the EMSA shall be by certifed mail.

7
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7. . Obey All RC!lated Laws

The respondent shall obey all federal, state and local laws, statutes~ regulations.
as a paramedic.
written policies. protocols and rules governing the practice ofmedicaJ care
The reÆlponde1"t shall not engage in any conduct that is grounds for dIsciplinary action

the

pursuaIt to Section 1798.200. To perit monitoring of compliance wlth this term, if

~

respondent hàs 110t submitted fingerprints to the EMSA in the past as a condition of
licenurc,.thcn the respondent shall submit his/her fingerprints by Live Scat"! ,or by f11gerprint
cards and pay the appropriatefccs wItl'in 45 days of

the effective date of

this decisi.on.

Within 72 hours ofheing mested,cited or criminally charged for any offense. the

the circumstaces

respondent shall submit to the EMSA a full al1d detailed account of

thei'cor.. The EMSA shall determine the applicabilty ofthe oftens.e(s) as to wheter the

respondent violated any fedcral. state and local laws~ statutes, regulations. written policiesj
protocols and rules governing the practice ofii:odical care as El paraniedic. Any and all
notifications to the E.MSA ßhall be by cci'tified maiL.
8. Completion of Probation

The respondent's liceiise shall be fully restored upon successful completion of
probation.
9. Violation orProbàtion

If durng the pe1'iod of probation the respondei1t faUs to comply with any term .of

..

pl'obati01", the EMSA may initiate action to terinate probation and implement actual 1lcense
suspension/revocation. Upon the initiation of SLiCh an action, or the giving of a notice to the

the intet to initiate such an action, the period. ofproba:tion.shall remai in
effect until such time as a decision on the matter has been adopted by the EMSA. An action
respondent of

, to terinina.te probation and implement actua1icense Stispensionlrcvocation shal be intiated

the California Administrative Procedure

and conducted pursuant to the hearing provisions of

Act.

The issues ta be resolved at the 'hearing shall be limited to whether the respond~nt has
.. violated atiy term of his/herprobation suftlcient to warant term.ination of pro~ation and
implementation ofactuaJ suspension/revocation. At the hearingi the.respondent an the .

EMSA shall be bound by the a.dissionscontained in the terms of probation and lleitbel'
par shall have a right to litigate the validity or invalidity of such admissions.
DATED: April ~ '2009

~jC~

E. HARMAN ~

Judge
Offce of Administrative Hearings

Adm.inistrative Law.
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